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!IoN. JunsoN S. LANDON, President ad interim.
1. CLASSICAI. . CouRSE.~The Classical Course· is the usuttl baccalaureate course of American colleg·es. Students Ih:;ty
be permitted to pursue additional studies in either of the other course'3.
2. SCIEN:t'IFJ:C CoutME.-In th.e Scientific Course th:e modern lang•ua~es .are .substituted fDr the ancient, and the {lirn;.ou.nt·
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3. SCHQOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.~The student in this department enjoys ad,Tantages nowhei·e surpassed fn tl.Je· C(YQ/rose ·
.o.f insteuctiou, in its collection of models, instruments U;nd books, the accumalati'm of m.my yet~,rs by the late Pt·o·fessor ..
· ·
·
Gillespie, and also in unusual facilities. tor acquiring• a practical knowledge of in~tr:amental field work.
4. ECL'EOT1C COURSE. -An Eclectic Course, consisting of studies .selected .at p'l:~asut'e from t:b.e preceding· courses, m;ay
be taken by anyone who, upon examination. is :found qutlified to pursue it. On the colupletion of this a CE)r.tHic~tte of
attainment will be given.
.
·
.
.
· · ·
· : '
There are also special courses in Analytic Chemistry, Metallurgy ;;tnd Na.tural Histo·ry. For catalogues or fol" ..$p~cial. ·
informationo3ddress
HENRY WHlTEHORNE, DEAN OF 'THE FACULTY, SCHENECTADY,' N.~ Y.

DE.PARTMENT OF MEDICil'lE.
ALBANY MEDICAr_. COLLEGE.-Term commences first Tuesday in September and continues twenty weeks. The plan· o:f
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Anatomy.
.
ExJ?ENSES.-M:atriculation fee, $5; term ft-e, $100; perpetual ticket, $59; graduation fee, $25; dissecting·fee, $5; fee for
laboratory course, $10 ; histolog-ical course, $10. For circulars address
. .
. . . ..
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second November 28, and the third i\farch 6 ;. each term consisting of twelve weeks. The advantHges for the study o:f law .at
Albany are as great as can be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to students ; the General Term$ of the
Supreme Court of the Third Department, and all the terms of the Court of Appeals.
Tuition, $50 each term, in advance; $1130 for full year, 1n advance. For informadon address
.
PROF. HORACE E. S \HTH, LL. D., .ALBANY, N. Y.

DUDLEY ·OBSERVATORY.
This department of the University is located at Albu.ny, and is devoted especially to Astronomy and Mdeorology. ·
For information address
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Trailing Arbutus.
HE maples wave their beaded twigs,
Against the chang·ing· April skies,
Wherein alternate tears and smiles
Are wooing earth to life and joy;
The builder's art the robin p.Jics
While he with song· the task beg·unes.

T
·

The pussy willow's silvery tufts
Are nodding· o'er the marshes' verge,
And near, the aspen's velvet fringe
Sways ne:tth the starling's quick alight;
The lengthening suns the hillsides urge
To take at once a geetner tinge.
Now where the snow drifts ht·~ have lain,
And faded Autumn leaves still lie
The sweet Arbutus dimly feels,
New life awakening in her Yeins,
Stretches her leaves toward the sl\:y,
'rhe sunshine's kiss in flowers seals;
White, where retreating Winter trod,
Pink, where Springtime's rosy reet
Stirred the dead leaves as on she passed,
Fair plcdg·e, to an impatient world,
Of flowery dells with fragTance sweet
Of fields with blossoms sown broad-cast.
'l'hou Edelweiss of western.Alrs.
Close to our transient g·acim·'s edg·e
I pluck thee, where thou bloom'st alone,
And like the Alpine suitor bold
Do takethee-my affection's pledgeTo her I hope to call my own.
And if my suit she doth accept,
Doth give me answering love for love,
She~n fasten thee within her zone,
Then breaks the Spring· upon my life
.And brig·ht the hoa vens smile above'l'hen will she sometime be my own.

The Mysterious Student.

I

T was during last Christmas vacation that I

heard the tale that I am about to ralate.
I had accepted an invitation from my chum,
Harry, to spend Christmas with him, my
parents being in Flo,rida ~or the winter. I
must adm-it that I accepted his invitation the
more readily -when I learned that his sister
Gracs, would be ho:n3 fro1n bo::trding school
during 1ny stay, for I had seen her picture
nnd was quite anxious to meet her. I founJ

No. 8.

her even more baautiful than her picture and
was becoming, to say the least, very much
interested, whsn on3 evening during the
latter part of my visit we were sitting in the
parlor chatting when her £athe-r entered and
patting her g antl y on the cheek inquired
what we were talking about so earnestly.
Grace answered, "W a wera aTguing the relative fiJelity and C.)ll3Gancy or th3 S3xes,
papa, each taking the part of his own sex, of
course." The old gentleman looked as if he
thought this. rather a dangerous topic for us
but he said ; "I have often ·wondered if any
wo1nan could be 1nore constant than poor
Donald Moore was to his fianc~c, I believe
that I have n3v Jr told the sto1·y with all of
its particulars to anyone for years, perhaps
you -would. like to hear it." O..E course Grace
begged fo1· the story, sec::>nded but 'veakly I
1nust confess by myself, for I rather resented.
the interruption. The old gentleman drew
up an easy chair, sat down and gave hi1nsel£
up to reflection for a few moments and then
began. It was when I was in college at
Yale that the event or rather series o£ events
happened.
When I returned at the beginning of
Junior year I found that the roo1n directly
across the hall from mine had a new occupant, but I did not see the man until I had
been back several clays, then I 1net him in
the hall. He ·wn,s o£ magnificent build, tall,
deep chest9d anJ n1uscular, with black curly
hair and a blac1r
mustache, he was drassed
...
not elegantly but vaTy nicely and had the air
o£ a perfeJt gantleman, but the strange.st
feJ.ture was his £ac3. He c~uld not hav2 b38n

..
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over twenty-three or £our yet his £ace had · attempted to start a conversation but found
that tense, hard expression that is seen .on that it would be useless, so I withdrew.
men o£ many more years, he passed me in · When I returned the book he met· me at the
silence and I thought rather avoided my door and took it without a word. For several
glance. After that I made inquiries about • days after that I lost sight o£ him, in £act I
him and found that he had come from some ' was so busy that I had but little tim·e £or
other college and had entered the Senior. anything but work.
class; but further than that I could learn . But one evening I put down my books and
nothing. He seemed to avoid everyone, and • went out £or a short walk, I turned the corner
had, it seemed, not even an acquaintance in of the street and ran full into three or £our
college. He had been invited to try £or posi- hal£ intoxicated roughs who in1mediately
tions on both crew and nine but had refused started a row, claiming that it was intenin a very few words. This would seem to tional, and things looked bad £or 1ne although
indicate that he was what was called in those I was a. good man in my day (here the old
days a "dig," but I found that in his classes gentleman's £ace :flushed and I could see his
he merely kept a respectable standing. All hands clench) when· be.fore I knew 'vhat had
this puzzled me and I determined to find out happen ~d, the Sphinx, as the n1yste1·ious
something about this strange man; so one studen~ was called, was in the 1nidst or the1n
evening, under the pretext o£ borrowing a striking from the shoulder like a battering
book, I knocked at his door. "Come" he ram. One o£ the fellows ran but the others lay
said shortly in a deep voice, and I entered. on their backs on the pavement. He turned
He was seated in an easy chair in front of to me a11d said sin1ply, " I came in time, let
the fireplace and seemed to be gazing at a us go" and led the way to our rooms. When
painting o£ a very beautiful girl which hung :we reached the hall-way he stopped and said
above it. He roused himself and asked . "I have done you a favor, before many
shortly what I ·wanted, seeming a little irri- hours l. will ask one o£ you, good night;" and
tated at being disturbed in his reverie. I he entered his room. I was too n1uch disexcused myself for disturbing him and asked turbed by late events to sleep, so filling my
£or the book I wished. He said nothing but pipe I sat down to think o£ this strange man
turned to a book case filled with a goodly i whom_! could hear pacing the floor o£ his
array of volumes many of them expensive; room. I thought of his strange words but
and as he searched for the book in question' was startled and frightened by hearing the
I took opportunity to look about me. The deep report o£ one of his short barreled pisroom was furnished with only bare necessi- tols; I jumped to .my feet and sprang to hi~
ties with t;he exception o£ the painting, door which was not fastened-a sight met my
books, and a large cabinet which: was closed, eyes that I will never forget. On his back
but I noticed with surprise a beautiful pair with the hot blood spurting £ro1n his side
o£ dueling pistols upon the .table. Every- where his clothing had been burned by the
thing while being plain was o£ the best and discharge of the 'weapon, lay "the Sphinx." He
in very good taste. Yet upon the whole the was not dead but his eyes were fast becon1ing
room seemed 1nore like the office o£ a man glassy-their gaze riveted in perfect peace
of business than a student's room. He handed on the pictare o£ the girl above his manteL
me the book and remained standing.
I The old hard expression had passed a:way

I
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and in its place was one of sweet content- ture I have described, and several irinkets,
ment. I knelt at his side, " Minnie," he but in a s1nall case lay a dirunond ring with
gasped, "I will meet
" and all wa:s over. the initials D. M. toM. B. H. with the date,
As it happened ·we ·were alone in the build- · then the truth began to dawn upon me. I
ing,every one else having gone out to attend opened the next drawer, it contained a
a meeting of some kind. I left· him just as package o£ le 1Gters written in his bold hand
he lay, only closing the black eyes; as I knew addressed to ''My Darling 1VIinnie ;" and also
that an inquest would be held. As I passed written in a feminine lutncl a package of
by the table my eyes fell on a paper fastened letters around 'vhich hung a faint perfun1e.
to the lamp. It was addressed to me and all these I perused and found that they were
read, "I am alone, you are the only friend to have been 1narried, but that at the last
. within 100 miles of me, telegraph to my moment she was t~ken sick and died. Donald
brother (giving ·his address). You doubt- with a strong man's love had never recovered
less would know my secret. That cabinet · £ro1n the-: blo,v. You know the rest.~~ Here the
contains it. I hereby make you trustee of old gentleman paused and said simply:
all my effects until my brother arrives. Do " That is all;" but I noticed that his voice
not fail to explore the cabinet, as I would not was husky. I looked at Grace, her face was
have you misunderstand me. The light has buried in her handkerchief she arose and
gone out of 1ny life, I there£0re lay it down. left the roo1n without a word. I arose anc:l
bade her £ather good night and retired.
Fare-well.
DoNALD MooRE."
I look back upon that scene now and think
Beside this note lay another to his brother,
"
o£ the story o£ poor Dona] d and his great
and the keys to his cabinet.
I will pass over the inquest and the great grief and thank God from 1ny heart that I
excitement caused by poor Donald's suicide. ·was not in his place. For my life is as happy
The next afternoon in obedience to his as his was miserable.
Grace is now my vvife.
G. c. B.
wish I took the keys and opened the cabinet.
In ~he lower part I found a collection of W' ordsworth's Intimations of 1mmedals, cups and letters, several filled sera p
mortality.
books and other matter which I looked carefully qver and replaced.
I found by these
is not a little singular that the poet who
that he had come £Tom Columbia and that he
sought his themes ainong the most commust have been a leader in every sense o£ 1nonplace objects o£ life, and rushed to ridithe word; his medals and cups spoke plainly culous extre1nes of simplicity should also
o£ his athletic achievements, his lettprs and • have touched the loftiest chords of poetic
papers of his scholarly attainments, while · thought and melody. It appears almost
his scrap-books showed that he must have • impossible that such poems as the "Idiot
been a great·favorite of every one, 1noving in . Boy" and "Peter Gill" should have come
the best society, and pr~n1 inent in college ·. from the pen that wrote the ~'Excursion.~'
organizations. Why then did he leave all . While it is true that Wordsworth wrote too
of this to become a recluse? I looked £or . much to always write well, yet a more satisa reply in the upper part of the cabinet, I factory explanation for the production of
opened one of the drawers and found a lady's those sim.ple and often silly veTses which
glove, a miniture of the same girl whose pic- 1nar his works will be found in the fact that

IT
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he had given himself up to the infiue1ice of upon the. "drea1nlike vividness and splendor
the poetical reaction b3gun by Burns and which invests all objects of sight in childCo,vper. Poetry in the preceding age had hood,, as presumptive evidence o£ a prior
followal classicELl me>lsls, h9,d be3n artificial, state of existence, an existence traces o£
had lost its charm and elevating influence whose glory still linger about a11d tinge tho
over the c::>mmon p3ople. It treated subjects · experiences of early childhood. Immortality .
in which they wera not interasted and inlan- ·. in the title of the poem means not only
guage to which they ware not accustomed. deathlessness, but also having had eternal
In Wordsworth's early pJen1s the pendulum existence prior to birth.
swung to the other extre1ne. He contended
In seeking evidenc8 o£ such an existence
that poetic diction should be similar to that Wordsworth instead of advancing a philosoof prose, that poetic themes should be the phic argu1nent which should support his
objects which are the most common and position is loyal to his traditions, and appeals
familiar. He sought to teach and elevate by to the universal consciousness alone. He
simple Inean3, tJ interprat the wisdom and affirms that it is a shadowy notion, "an eletenderness that are displayed in the matters ment in our instincts o£ immortality," and
o£ evary day life, tQ soften the hard materi- add~~~' that vvhile '"the idea is not advanced in
lism of a lowly existence by weaving over its Revelation, there is nothing there to C:)ntraIne>st h::>:nely objact th3 web o£ his imagina- · diet it, and the fall of man presents an
tion. In striving t~ acc::>mplish this James . ~nalogy in its favor.''
Russell LJwell says : "1-Ie sets tasks to his
The pre-natal existence o£ the soul was not
divine faculty which is much the same as a new idea with \Vords·worth; it has been an
trying to 1nake Jove's eagle do the service of ingredient of very 1nany systems of phila clucking hen."
osophy and has entered into the creed of
His poems thus fall quite naturally into many religions. It may be interesting to _
two classes, those in which he follows the trace the history of this iLL;~ through the
dictates of the po~ticJ.l revolution of which various philosophic systems.
he had made himself the leader and defender,
Five hundred years bafore the Christian
and thJse in which his geniu3 wa::ny of the era,Pythagoras taught that the soul descended
p::tstoral ra3d puts the trumpet to his lips, from a higher world and inhabited the. body
and in which his eyes which have beco1ne as a temporary prison, fro1n which, should it
dnll by peering into the hidclen wisdom and live worthily, it would bJ released to return
senti1nent o.E material objects kindle with the whence it came. Should it liva unworthily
divine fir3. Thera is a1nong his shorter it would descend further into the bodies of
p~ems nC> bJtber examplc~3 o.E the latter class brutes; and he11ca grew the dJJtrino o£ the
th::tn the Ode to Immoriality. This poem transmigration of souls, which to-day is a
has been characterized by Emerson as "the part of the creed of n1any .Asiatic religions;
high~water of English thought in the nineThe Pythagorean doctrine o£ the soul was
teenth century." It was composed partly elaborated by Plato. He clai1ned that the
in 1803 and pJ.rtly in 1806 and was regarded soul was indestructible, and by virtue of its
by the author as one of the best of his pro- rationality of a divine nature. While conductions. The m3ntal mood out of which it nected with the body it was subject to the
grew, was sub8tantially this : He looked · conditions and impulses o£ sensuous life. It
1

'.

•
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still hpwever retains its divine character, and
hence the conflict hetwaen the lower and
higher natures. While the soul rules and
restrains the body, yet the body drags down
the soul to a lower life and to forgetfulness
o£ its high origin. The love o£ knowledge,
the enthusiasm £or the beautiful, the longing
for an ideal existence, the constant endeavor
o£ the spirit to rule the body, all, are indications of the divine origin of the soul, and
promises of a future life in which these longings will be realized.
The soul Virhich yields to the impulses of
the body and becomes soiled by contact
with the material world sinks continually
into the bodies of the lower animals, unless
released therefrom by a perfect life. It Inay
by this means retrace its steps up through
the lower animals to Inan, and by keeping its
purity in each o£ its different bodies be released again to return to its first condition of
perfect happiness.
The soul that lives worthily while within
the body returns at death to a perfect condition of rest ·and enjoyment, then after a
period of happiness, it takes up again its life
in the body.
vV e note, too, in this another proof that
"there 1·s n oth"1ng new un d er th e sun. , Tl1e
. h h b
t
th"
nove1 w h Ic af? een mos popu1ar IS year
· d h as ca11ed f orth most commenlJ!. f rom th e
an
·
critics, has for the most striking feature in
its plot a principal of the Platonic philosophy.
It is altogether probable that ·Haggard is
familiar with Plato, but it does not matter,
the avidity with which the book has been
read indicates that these thoughts concerning the human soul meet responsive thoughts
in every mind,. They are not the product
of an individual fancy but are the common
property of the race.
According to Aristotle the fourth faculty,
reason, which constitutes the peculiarity o£
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• the human soul, is not the product o£ the
development o£ its other faculties, but is im· material and self-subsistent. It came into
the body from without and is of divine origin
and separable £ron1 the body.
The N eo-Platonists compare the soul to a
sunbeam which touches at once the earth and
the sun. The soul whose original home is
the ideal ·world, while not forsaking its
former abode, has descended unwillingly
· into the sensuous life.
Since the Christian religion has in:fl uenced
· philosophy there has not been much attention
given to this idea of the pre-natal existence
of the soul, inasmuch as, a satisfactory explanation .of its present existence is given in
the character and power of God.
It would
also be difficult to harmonize the idea o£ a
prior existence of the soul with the statements of Revelation. While, as \Vordsworth
says, there is nothing there which directly
contradicts such a theory, yet it is incompatible with its doctrines, and the analogy "rhich
he claims we have in the £all of man does
not seem to have any force whatever.
Apart from the sentiment of the poem, the
melody and variety o£ its versification attracts
and fascinat~s us. Th.e alterna~ion of long
and short hnes, the Irregularity of rhyme
l and. the interchange o£ feet give a delightful
variety to the movement of the poem.
The
.
stanzas are of unequal length, each containing and elaborating but one pTo~ninent idea.
To those who are not familiar with the
poem a few quotations will serve to indicate
somewhat of the method in which the subject is treated. The following is the opening
stanza : There ·was a time when meadmv, grove and stremn
The earth, and every common sight,
'
To me did seem
Apparelled in celestial light,
The glory and the freshness of a dream.
It is not now as it hath been of yore;
Turn vvheresoe'er I may
·
By night or day
The things which I have seen I now can see no more.

·.
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The most famous passage in the poem, and. feet, which contains the philosophical apone that states clearly the thought hinted at. paratus and recitation rooms o£ college.
in ~he ~recedin~ stanzas i~ the fif~h, ~art of!I When the ori?i1~al pl~n is c8mpleted, the
whrch IS here given. In Its opening hue we nun1b8r or buildings Will be S8V811-present-.
are reminded of Plato's assertion that all our ing a front of twelve hundred feet. Be£oro
. knowledge is but a remembering, a recalling the whole runs a beautiful Macadlunised road
of what we knew in our former existence.
for the distance of seventeen hundred and
Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting :
fifty feet, the lower side o£ which is su_p-

•

The soul that ris2s with us-·· our life's·star-···
Hath had elsewhere its s2tting,
And cometh from afar,
Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,
But trailing clouds of glory do we cmne
From God, who is onr home,
Heaven lies abont us in our infancy;
Shades of the prison-house begin to c1o3e
Upon the growing b0y.

\Vhile nearly all parts· of the poem are
equally good we cannot forbear quoting one
passage 'vhich was lately criticised in a book
brought by a lady in }J.igh social ~ircles, as
being wonderful alike for the consummate
melody of its words, and its utter lack o£
ideas. This is the passage :
Hence in a season of calm weather,
Though inland far we be
Our souls have sight of that immortal sea,
Which hought us hither,
Can in a moment travel thither,
And see t11c children sport upon the shore,
And hear thr mighty waters rolling evermore.

\

'

I

To say that the above lines are barren of
thought, is to CJnfess that on~ do8s not understand the object, aud has not gotten into
the spirit of the poem, and is consequently
incapable of intelligent criticisnl.
_
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Situation of Union College.

T

HE following description appe3,red in the
Parthenon July, 1833:
The situation of Union College is 1nost
happily selecteq_, and probably no institution
of the kind in our country, receive8 greater
beauty from the natural scenery which surrounds it. At present it c611sists o£ two
buildings of brick, covered with plaster, and
four stories high, each two hundred feet in
length. Attached to each building, ilJ. the
rear, is a colonnade of one hundred and sixty

ported by a wall eight feet in height. The.
b 'ld'
't t d
tl
·
· UI Ings are SI ua e upon a gen . e e1n1uence
a short distance fron1 the city of Schenecj tady, and overlook one of the most fertile
·, and luxuriant vallevs of our state, around
.;
· which stretches a long line of hills, appearing as a natural safeguard to the pleasant
and peaceful vale beneath.
The grounds attached and bGlonging to
the institution, consist of about t 'n·ee hundred acres o£ cultivated land, enclosed and
separated by a wall, the stone of which is
wholly obtained fro1n quarries within the enclosure.
Thev
are intersr)ersed with
.;
meadows, nurseries, orchards and groves, and
also with tasteful and extensive gardens, under
the care and disposition o£ President and
1

Pro~essors, which are surround~~cl by fences
of hedge, which serve the purposos o£ protection and add beauty to the gardens_. Before the buildiligs, have been rec'3ntly planted
three groves o£ the locust tree, which in time·
vvill afford a delightful retreat by their verdure and possess a most luxuriant appearan~e.
We can ahnost imagine, when these groves·
shall have obtained their. full growth and
luxuriance, a happy group, who will then fill
the places which we do at present, reclining
.beneath the grateful shade which they will
cast, in all the joy and contentmen:t such
scenes can impart. A ohort distance to the
1 west. immediately in £ro11t o£ College,
:flows
/ Mohawk river, a stream which is.at present
' unnavigated, on account of the more conve11ient niodes of· transportation ·which this
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section of county offers. With this stream
Such is an impe·rfect description of Union
is connected many romantic and interesting College. "\Ve fear that no one can conceive
associations, 1nost o£ which relate to those .a correct idea of it from what ·we have
'
deeds of Indian ·valor or of Indian cruelty written, and that the reader, if happily there
which distinguished those tribes who once · be one, will have as just an impression of it,
dwelt upon its borders. On its eastern bank as before perusing this hasty sketch. To
there stands a solitary and wide stretched tree, realize the beauty o£ the view which the
which is said to · have sheltered a whole college hilJ commands, and the peculiar
family from the ferocity of the Indians on the . adaptation o£ the situation for a college, it
night o£ the burning of Schenectady. ·The must be seen. There nre many fine natural
tree is hollow, and the opening is large advantages possessed by it, which we have
enough to admit a person, tho11gh he cannot not enumerated. rrhe scene which we are
be seen from ·without.
now gazing upon defies the power of pencil
The city of Schenectady appears from the or pen. The vall~y, glowing with its sumn1er
college hill to good advantage, and gives . fruitfulness-the river, ·which appears as a
additional interest to the beauty of the pros- dimple upon its face-· and the line of hills
pect. In the rear o£ the college buildings, overlooking the scene, give to it a beauty
to the east, stretches a long and luxuriant which can hardly be surpassed. It is imwood, and in such a day as this, when Faren- possible to in1agine a more beautiful sunset
heit stands 80 above zero, may be seen than that which gilds our evening sky. The
through the trees many a group of students "God o£ gladness'' sheds no where his partreclining upon nature's velvet, engaged appa- ing smile in a more gorgeous stream of glory
rently in the arduous task of unravelling the than on the valley of the Mohawk.
The
· mysteries of some abstruse science-or, heavens, to the meridian glow, with the brightmore likely in reading, and feeling too, the ness its fading beams impart, as over earth
beauty of the sky, and the balm of a breeze, and on the wave is flung the dying effulgence.
as described in some of our poetry. This ·
wood stretches to the east a great distanc~,
A Query.
and in the sum1ner days its cooling shade
.F stars can clasp their myriad hands
renders ..it a most delightful retreat from the
AC'ross the boundless fields of space,
And while in circling dance they sweep
· scorching rays of a mi~-day sun. A strea1n
Hol<l each the other in his peace:
9£ cooling and glowing water winds its way
If 'neath her lunar partnet·'s smile
The earth'E~ bt·oad ocean-bosom heav(;,
through~ its bosom between its rocks and hills,
And mighty forces, all unknown,
at intervals widening and decreasing, and
Through (:'arth and heaven interweave:
sometin1es lost beneath its verdant carpet.
If light can wing het· groping· flight
Down
darkness' measureless abyss,
It possesses many springs of cool and reAnd bear to the most distant orb
freshing _water, ·which can be raised to the
A gTeeting in the sunbeam's kiss:
height o£ seventy -five feet and could easily
Why may not, then, a subtler force
Bi r1d hearts that beat in unity
supply several fountains in front of college,
Of iove. though they be parted far
which would give a new and beautiful addiBy miles of land or leagues of sea?
tion to the grounds. There are also in the
Why may not sainted hands extend
Down from the spirit-world, and hold
wood several sulphur springs, which possess
Aloft the would-be murderer's knife~
many excellent medicinal qualities.
And turn the miser from his gold?

I
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LIBRARY NOTES.
AU communications, inquiries, suggestions, &c., concerning this department, shoulcl be addressed' to FI. C. Mandeville, P. 0.
Box 4:10, and if of sujficier~t importance will be 1JUblishecl or answered in these C'~lttmns.

ti.me until 1886, he CJntinu~usly held the
. position in connection with his numerous
. college duties. Under his pains-taking and
schol·arly care, it. steadily increased in size
. and took definite and intelligent classification. To Prof. Pe.arson the library owes its
. :firS:t organization and his able managen1ent
· secured its prosperity.

HISTORiCAL.

·.

W

HEN Dominie Romeyn came to the
village of '·'Schonectade" in the year
1784, to assume the pastorate of the Refoi';med
church, he exerted his influence among his
people and induced them to build a commodious acade1ny building and commence
therein the school Vtrhich ten years later was
chartered as Union college. In the resoiu-
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The books at this time were shelved above
ti?ns p~ssed in 178~, the citizens agreed to I ~he college Chapel, :Wh~re the ~;n~senm now
give this school their patronage and to fur- 1s. A.mong the prn1c1pal add1t1ons Inade,
nish it with a library. Their contributions were the purchase of the excel1ent Engineerformed the nucleus of the present college ing and Scientific libraries o£ the late Pro£.
library. The first record we have o£ this Gillespie containing son1e 1600 titles, and
library is InanuscTipt catalogue entitled " . t\.
. the Mathematical Library o£ John Patterson,
Catalogue of Books :Belonging to Union of Albany.
In 1877, Pro£. M. "\Vendell
College" and dated October 30th, 1799. This Lamoreaux Vtras made Assistant Librarian in
catalogue shows the library then to l1ave connection with his professorship of E11glish
consisted of 151 titles, classified under His- Co1npositio11 and Declimation. and at the
tory, Agriculture, Divinity, Natural Philoso- completion of Memorial Hal]~ the library
phy, Travels and Voyages, Biography, Law, now numbering 20,000 titles, 'ras removed
Three novels ! to its galleries. In 1884, it \Vas again moved
Novels and Miscellaneous.
composed the entire fiction of the library, i into the central portion of the Po,vers buildviz.: Don Quixote, Caleb Williams and Car- i' ing which it now· occupies. This building
dinal D'Rebz. Under the head o£ history is I was constructed especiaJly for library purfound B~ffo~ 's Natural ~istory, which :vould j pos~s and is well lighted, ventilated and
se~m to mdwate some httle _v~g.ueness m t~e / e_ntire!y fire-proof. In_ the fall of. 188G, the
mind of the cataloger. Divinity leads 111 hbral'Ies of the Adelplnc and Ph1lomathean
point o£ numbers, while law contains but six ' literary societies, consisting of about 5,000
volumes. The 11ext catalogue consists of volumes, were incorporated by the consent of
alphabetical slips pasted in scrap-books; and those S:)cieties. In 1884, a coJnplete card
covers in its latest pages, the earlier part of catal()gue 'vas begun, on the dictionary and
the society libraries as well as the regular anay letical plan, which is now nearing co1n~
college collection. Up to the y~ar 1847, there i pletion. At the last meeting of the Trustees,
was no regularly appointed librarian and in i Pro£. Lainoroux was made Librarian and the
that year Johnathan Pierson assumed those ; libraTy now numbering 30,000 volu1nes, is
duties in connection with his position as I one of the most important departments o£
Adjunct Professor of Chemistry. From that I the college.
,
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They have never learned to love good r0adLIBRARY.
I ing. They know not what it is to be ki1lclled
OUNG men in college will not write or j with a glow of thought and feeling unclet.' the
think with any touch of elegance or re- , influence of p8etry and oratory, bistorie :ficfine.roent unless they have been good general • tion, literaTy biography, the finest o£ the old
readers, unless they ha-ve spent much tin1e . English ge1ns £ron1 the essayists, the travelin the company o£ g.ood authors. Now let · lers~ the historians. The danger is that if
us turn :for a moment to the case or students ' they leave college with no love o£ good readwho make up a large class of the under- . i11g, with only so1ne cold mechanical insh:ucgradl:lates in many o£ our colleges and espe- , tion, they will go through life in the sa1ne
~cially in rural colleges.
Doubtless many ' state, with scarcely a touch of literary ele~tu~ents come !rom w~ll-educ~ted £an1ilies, j gance, ~r eular~ement of mind about the~~
having the reading habits and hberal culture no .credit to their college or to the education
to which I have referred. But a large pro- · of their country. And U'hal is l~tc ;·ewecltJ ?
portion o£ students come £rom families in . It see1ns to me that i£ our 1nen of wealth will
which all these advantages have not been • give to Union College a gooc1 library, rich in
enjoyed. Perhaps the boy had not thought . literature, and provide for it fitti11g accolllof a collPgiate education, at alL until he modation, suitable to the dignity o£ a college,
came to the age o£ ·sixteen or seventeen. and calculated to be iuvi ti1ig to the young
When admitted, being poorly prepaTed·, he 1nen o£ the institution, it will not be difficult
had to work hard to make out his daily tasks for the President of the college, and his
£or the recitation room. Having previously ·. associates, with their earnest interest in the
acquired no taste £or reading, and being tied object, to inspire the young men with a lace
as a. slave to his dictionary and grarnmar, of goocl letters, witl1 a taste for the pleasures
imagining that he has as n1uch as he can do . of literatuTe ; of couTse the students will
to maintain a decent standing in his classes never be allowed to sacrifice the necessary
in Latin and Greek and Mathematics, he has studies to their love of reading. The pTeno thought .for any liberal reading. His scrz:becl studies will be first of all enforced.
Inincl is likely to be hard and dry and But some little change and reil·eshment o£
mechanical, and utterly unproductive. His mind in the way of good reading will :keep
· attempts at writing 1nust be awkward for he then1 from idle and gross indulge11ces and
has no store of thought within him, and no send them back to their severest work with
facility .or elegance of expression from fa1nil- new zest anfl. spirit, hette1· satisfied with
iarity with good writers. Many such young themselves and 1nore eager £or improvenu?nt
minds have so1ne very good qualities. They in every way. I know no way in which our Z_
are earnest, diligent and often quick in their liberal lninded, intelligent citi~ens of wealth
perceptions, and vigoTous in a certain power can do so much to elevate the character of (
o£ plain thinking. But Conunencen~cnt doy, Union College and at the same time so IlJuch
which shows them at their best, often exposes to elevate the character of the young me11 o£ /
l)
the dryness, narrowness and sterility o£ their our country, as enriching the library, and .
l)
minds. They have no general literary cul- placing it in an i1nposing and inviting :positure. They are almost ·w·holly ignorant of tion. The Professors of the college will know )
the rich treasures of English Literature. how to do the rest !
(
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. rather adrnire the "gall" o£ men ~ho enter
without any training, still we thiuk it is unfair to themselves, their class and their
friends. Some men had been in training
several weeks, working hard up to the
appointed day ; and it is a significant £act
that every one o£ these men secured a Inedal.
We do not like the idea .of a n1an entering,
getting his name upon the programme and
then not appearing at the scratch. I£ he
does not intend to compete he should not
enter; and if he does enter he should be at
the scratch if possible, as his failure to do so
• js an annoyance to the judges, and a disappointment to the spectators.

T

HE great variety o£ valuable prizes is a
stimulus to the n1en in all the departmei~ts. While there are prizes for the enTERMS,
$1.50 PER VEAR, IN ADVANCE •. couragement o£ classical students, the prizes
We desire our friends to send U8 contributions, item8 of £or oratory and essays a1·e attainable by the
intm·et:tt and inf'orm,({,tion concerning Alumni.
scientifics also, and the engineers are reAU bu8ine8s letters should be addr·essed to t!te Business warded for researches in electricity.
The
Editor.
prize £or the best extempora11eous · sp~ech
Entered· at the Postoffice, Schenectady, N. Y., as secon!l-clas~:; causes development h1 a good direction; and
matter.
the many competitors who throng the library
Printed at the U .1ion Printing House, Schenectady, N. Y.
are a proof of the good effects o£ all the
.
prizes.
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HIS issue appears at a time when literary

. productions,and especially college papers,
are not likely to receive the attention they
deserve. The campus indeed is more attractive than our sanctum; yet the editors, either
from habit or a feeling of duty and love for
their work, have sought the latter to enjoy
the pages of ex.changes, and rna ke these
pages in some degree acceptable.

T

O those who witnessed Field day exercises,
the lack o£ training in several of the contests must have been evident. While we

A

MONG the few college customs that ought
to be perpetuated is that o£ singing on
the terrace in the warm evenings. With a
·
view to this custom the "Terrace Song" wns
written ; and it has in the past been the
favorite college song. These gatherings on
the terrace are the rare occasions when all
the classes meet and have an opportunity of
familiarizing themselves with the so11gs.

D

URING the present term the lectutes in
chapel by Professor Wells have been a
source o£ pleasure and profit to all the
classes and many people from the city. Lit-
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tie has eveT been written about many of the is bieight. It is sometimes said that it is
places which the Professor visited, and . his hard to 1naintain a debating society when a
lectures contain much rare and valuable in- laTge 1najority o£ the students are members
formation. The benefits o£ travel depend of the fraternities. We know no reason for
not only upon. careful observations, but also this assertion, as many o£ the most active
upon the point o£ view from which we • and efficient Ineinbersof the literary societie-s
observe. The Prq£essor has shown us the have been fraternity me11, and as such is llJW
South and Mexico as he saw them, and thus • the case We hope that the closing public
not only have we learned facts, but also how to exercises of the literary societies will be a
profit by travel. It is too often the case that . climax to the successful work o£ the year.
between a professor and the student there is
fixed an impassable gulf, and that the latter . SCARCELY a man has spoken in Chapel
upon a subject, however remotely related
learns o£ the former only by echoes ; too •
often a coUege is !jntirely isolated £rom its to our government in any o£ its phases, but
town. But these lectures in chapel have seems to have felt it his imperative duty to
been o£ a popular nature and appreciated by . score some kicks at the basis o£ our government, or to strike some blows at the heads o£
all.
our departments, or to aim some thrusts at
OLLEGE spirit to many signifies a. noise : the vital principles of our institutions. Each
and class spirit a louder noise. While we speaker seems to £eel it incumbent upon him
believe that on certain occasions college to assume the position o£ critic, and with
spirit cannot be so well manifested in any . ruthless hand to lay bare the weakness of
other way as by a spirited yell or the chorus this political measure, or to undermine the
o£ a college song, still noise is not spirit. structure o£ that governmental policy.
College spirit is an active interest in college One, assuming certainly an overwhelming
matters; it may be shown in athletics; it appreciation o£ his own integrity and unselmay be sho\\rn in class affairs; it may, in a fishness, crys out indignantly against the
word, b3 shown in any college organization. • astonishing corruption and self-seeking, manifest in all those connected with the adminisJoint debate, held in chapel May 7, was , tration o£ our govel'nment. Another, with
In all respects a success. Although the touching pathos laments that statesmanship
night was unpropitious, a large company was in America is a lost art, and points to Hampresent ~rom the city. How the debate com- • ilton, Webster, and Stanton as representapares in merits with those of other years we tives o£ a class now extinct. While yet a·
are unable to say; but both sides were care- third, with a becoming seriousness discloses
fully prepared, and presented in a plausible to us the giant evils that vampire-like are
manner.. Both societies have lately been . draining the very life o£ our national institu,..,
doing good work; and the rivalry serves as a tions. For all the evils, real or imaginary,
stimulus to each. It is believed that the · that have been so graphically depicted, and
under classes possess considerable argumen- , which are so eminantly calculated to
appall
.
tative ability; and many of their members . the unsophisticated student o£ social science,
have already shown an intense interest in · no satisfactory remedies have been suggested.
debates, so that the prospect o£ the societies . I£ any sC?lution o£ "Our National Problem"
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has been offerecl, ol' any scheme for meeting
the "Coming Crisis'·' ih.as been advanced, it ha3
been couched in ter111s so general and vagu3,
and has borne an ,appearance so altogether
stereotyped and axicnnatic as to he equally
JH'acticable in any specific case with the timehonored platitudes of Marcus Aurelius or
the teachings o£ Con:fuscius. Our government and its ,o:tficers are public property, but
there are better ways of showing our propriety in them than by seeking flaws in the
one or vilifying the other. I£ we persist in
thinking people rogues, as a rule, they will
not diHappoint us. It is easy to criticise, and
not difficult to find ground for censuring
almost any system h1to wllieh human ilnper:fections o£ nec8ssity have entered ; but unless we are co11vinced, and can convince others
that we have something better to offer, let us
· not expend our energies in seeking to lessen
public esteem in the existing system.

Never before in her history have the scholarship and moral tone been so high, and these
facts ate 1naking the1nselves known. These
considerations together ~with the efforts put
forth by Mr. Landon '80, will assure a large
attendance at Oom1nencement.

AS

our next issue . -vvill .be the Com~ence

ment nu1nber, the Library
.., notes will be
omitted. These notes have been of great
practical benefit, and it is hoped they will be
continued next year.
.

Field Day.

THE spring meeting of the U. C.

A. A.,
. · was held Thursday, May 6, 1887. The
day wns all that could be desired and there
·were many spectators p:re-sent. The only
drawback was the condition of the track.
The officers of the course were as follows :
Judges, W. L. Pierson, M. D., Prof. J. R.
Truax. Ti1ne-keepers, Messrs. T. Low Bar. " . .
I hydt and Chas. W. Vanderv.eer. Scorer, Geo.
WISE man has said . Histories make C. Baker, '88. Starter, Mr. Everett Smith.
· 1nen wise,'' and the assertion has been . Referee, Lieut. Benham. The con1mittee o£
generally accepted as true. Yet, strange
arrangements consisted of Ha-wkes, '87, Redthough it may seem, no history whatever is field, '87, Little, '88, Nolan, '~80 and Mosher,
included in our curriculum. The Historical .
'90. The first event, the 100 yards handicap,
Society that fo1·merly did such efficient work,
was V\ron by Culver, '80, ·in ll!s., I-Iawkes,
seems to be a thing of the past. Political
'8 7, second. The slow time was due to a
economy occupies but a small part of the
poor start and to the winner being "pocketed"
tin1e it deserves. \Ve believe that a d_epartfor tl1e fust fifty yards. In the hal£ mile run
ment of History and Political Science is that Dillingham, '88, kept close to his only oppowhich the college most needs, and hope that
nent, Ashton, '87, until the home stretch was
so1ne of the classes now in college will get reached. Then the men spurted and made
the benefits or such a department.
a very P!etty finish in the following order :
lst, Ashton, 87, 2In. 13~s., Dillingham 2nd.
approaching Com1nenoement bids Hunsicker, '8U won the polG vault, clearing
fair to be an epoch in the history of 7 6-10£. After a false start1 the contestants
Union. .All :feeli1lg of factions having sub- in the bicycle race were under way. This
"
sided, aTumni £rom all pa1·ts of the country being Towne's first appearance on a wheel in
begin to manifest an intense interest in their a year he gave up the race and Bates wheeled
Alma Mater, a.ncl to inquire into her needs. I in iu 2n1. 17 is. Dillingha1n,. ''88 made
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17ft. 7 5-lOin. :in the running broad jttmp.. · Judge Laudon telegraphed in return :
Barclay -vval:ked the mile against time ( 81n.
ScHENECTADY, May 4, 1887.
20s., tlte college record) and succeeded in
Willia,1n H. King. LL. D., President
making~ 8m. 43is. Hunsicker, '89 secured Union College, Alzonni Association of the
another medal whe1l he thre\v the base ball . northwest, Hotel R£chlieu, Chicago; Ill.:-·Union college to her children in the north296 7-10ft.
In throwing the hammer, west, greeting.
Thanks my children for
Hawkes,. '87 was :!J.rst, 68 2-10ft. Although meeting in the name and· for love of Alma
Pickford, '90 had 12 yards handicap in the Mater. She is proud o£ you. May you live
220 yard dash,. Culver, '89 succeeded in long and prosper. Be goocl, for greatness
reaching the tape first in 25~s. Little, '88 . you do not lack.
By order o£ Alma Mater.
won the .standing broad jump, making·
J· . S. L· ANDON, p res1"d ent .
8 1.5 .. 10ft. '89 won the relay race in lm. 55~s.
Senior Dance.
The consolation race was won by Pickford
senior class gave an inf~rmal dance
'90 in 12~s. · The sophomores picked up a
at Arcade hall on the evening of May
team fol' the tug of war on the field, instead
of having a trained team, as they should 6th. It was thoroughly enjoyed by all, and
have don.e, and were pulled out of their holes voted an entiTe success. There were sixty
The hall was prettily
by the freshmen in 1§ seconds.
The £ol- couples present.
lo·wing a vents were omitted: Second and draped with the class colors; tennis nets, with
final heats o£ the 100 yds. handicap and the '87 upon them, were stretched from wall to
wall, while pictures and other decorations
three-1egged race.
helped to make a most tastefui effact. Bel'G. C. :B.
nardi furnished the music and Reeves the
re.freshments. The com1nittae who had the
The Alumni of the Northwest.
Union college Alumni· association o:f dance in charge ware : A. L. Bennet, chairthe northwest, is a very large organiza- 1nan ; C. H. Ashton, C. F. Bridge, H. Me-..
tion, and its membeTs are greatly interested Millen, K. Radliff, F. X. Ransdell and N.
in th~ walfa1·a ?£-the college. They met at a 1\'I. Redfield. The floor managers we1te N.
dinner at the Hotel Richlieu in Chicago, Ill., M. Redfield, C. F. Bridge and K. Radliff.
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last e-vening. There ·were a great n1.any l
Base Ball.
gentlemen present' and the occasion w~s
usually
· co11ege 1•tsel£ was
£oll.ow1ng IS the. schedule
of games
.. enJ"oyable
. .
. U nion
.
represtn1ted by Mr. William P. Landon, a son
formally_ arranged and adopted by the
of President Landon.
The following tele- Inter-Collegiate League:
.
gram was sent to President Landon.
. Rochester at Syracuse. May 2vth, 10 A. M:. ;
at Hobart May 28t}l, at Hamilton May 3d, at
0 HICAGO, Ill., May 4, 1887.
U.n1on
· J une 4t.h.·
·
J1tdson ·S. Landor~:, £!resident, . of . Unio4 at Hobart May___L1th., at Hamilton
UnLon Oollege :-The alumni o£ U1non M
18th t S
M · l~th t R h
ay · . 'a yracuse •.ay ·
' a
oc escollege o£ the northwest now assembled at
-the Hotel Bichleu in Chicago, send kindest ter May 20th.
..
greeting to their grand old Alma Mater, God
Hobart at Rochester May 11th, at SyTacuse
her.
• May 18th, at Hamilton ~ay 20th, at Union
WILLIAM H. KING, President.
May 21st.
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Hamilton at Union May 30th, at Syracuse .
B. P. I. vs. Union May 14, 1887:
June lst, at Rochester June 13th, at Hobart R. P. r.
- _ ____.____
A. B. n. 1 B. T. B.
June 15th.
Genebrn, 2 b .... . . . . ....... 7
2
4
2
Rockwoo'd,
I.
f
...........
7
6
6
2
Sy:racuse at Rochester May 13th, at Union · P. Aguilera, c.
.....
7
5
7
4
May 28th, at Hamilton June 4th, at Hobart~ Warren, 1 b· .....•.•. . . . . . I
2
4
1
E. A.gnilera, s. 8 •. - . . .... 7
1
4
June 11th.
s.
' Shields,

Jl. 0.

A

-~--------::

•

•

I

•

t

I

1":'

Th.e games on our campus will therefore
be:

With Hobart May 21st, with Syracuse
May 28th, with Hamilton May 30th, with
Rochester June 4th.
Edison nine vs. Union May 11, 1887:
UNION.

A. B.

DePuy, 1 b . . . . . . . . . . 5
Mosher, 3 b. . . . . . . . . 5
Hunsicker, l. f ....... 5
McDor:tald, r. f. & s. 8~ 4
Little, r. f. & s. s.. . . . . 4
Pierson,. 2 b . . . . . . . . . 4
Athey, c. f. . . . . . . . . . 4 ·
Reinhart, c. . . . . . . . . . 4
Johnson, p . . . . . . . . . . 4
Total ........... €3!-J

1

R.

B. T. B. P. 0.

o

1
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
5

4
0
1
2
0
2
1
4
1
15

0
1
2
0
2
1
2
1
12

A.

E.

9
1
0
1
0
4
0

0
1
0
0
2
2
0

11
1
27

1

0
3
1
0
3
1
1
0
0
9

12

lJ .......... ....... 5
Lockhnrt, r. f ............ 7
Gros:fleck, ·C. f ........... 6
Gardner, 3 b ............. 7
Total .... ........ .. 60

UNION.

1

0
2
4

••

I

•

•

••

I

••

4
5
38

23

A. B.

Mosher 3 b ............. t;
Marvin,' 2 b ........ . . . . . . 8
*Hathaway, s. s ........... 8
Reinhart, c . . . . . . . . . ..... 8
Hunsicker, I. f ........... 8
DePuy,l b ........
8
Pien;on, r. f .... ...
8
McDonald, l) ........ . . .. 8
Athey, c. f .......... .... 8
Total .... . . . . . . . . ... 72

3
1

R.
3

1 B.
5

3
6

4

4

6
5
3
4
'6
3
4:6

4
2

•

5
5
3

I

35

7

1
1·
0
1

15

2

1
8

0

5
3
1
3
5
1
26

2
0

7

1
0
1
1
2
24

T. B. P. 0.

3
4
1

.

a

4
4
1
10
0
7
0
1
0

2
3
0
0
1
10
A.

1
4
2
3
0
1
0
1
1

27

Of the class games played thus far the
EDISON.
A. B. R.
1 B. T. B. P. 0. A. E. -following are the scores :
Leavett, I. f. . . . . . . . . . 6
0
3
3
1
'89 vs. 90.
0· 0
Hathaway, s. s ....... 6
3
4
6
2
3
1
Cleary, c ....••...... 6
3
1
1
9
'g·g - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
1
1
Mountain, 3 b. . . . . . . 6
2
4
4
0
3
1 'go _. . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. _. . . 8
SulUvau, p . . . . . . . . . . 6
1
0
0
1
10 1
Green, 2 b . . . . . . . . . . 6
0
4
4
2
'88 vs. '90.
1
1
Dorn, 1 b. . . . . . . . . . . 6
0
2
2
12
0
1 .
Reilly, e. f. . . . . . . . . . 5
0
0
0
0
'88 ................................. 10
0
0
Wrig-ht, r. f ......... 5
1
1
1
0
6
0
0 '9.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
r.rotal... . . . .. .. 52 13
19
21
88
18
6
'87 vs. ~go.
R. P. I. vs. Union April 30, 1887:
'87 ...... ~ ............................ 7
UNION
A. B. R. 1 B. P, 0. A. E.
Begley, s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
1
2
3
3 2 '·90 . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -., . - 8
Mosher, 3 b . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
1
2
3
1
1
'88 vs. 89.
Hunsicker,l.f .......... 6
3
3
3
0
1
DeLong, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . 6
1
2
0
0 1 '88 ................................. 3
Me Donald, 2 b. . . . . . . . . . . 6
3
4
1
0 1
Pierson, r. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
4
1
0
0 1 '89 ................... ·.............. B
DePuy, 1 b.............. 6
Reinh~trt, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Johnson, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Total. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 51
R. P. I.

Genehra, 3 b. & p ....•....
Rockwood, I. f ............
P. Aguilera, c ............
Warren, 2 "b .........•....
E. Aguilera, s. s ..........
Shields, 3 b. & p ..........
Schultz, r. f ..............
Arosemena, c. f ...........
Thomas, 1 b ..............

A. 13,

6
6
6
5
6
5

I,
'

!I

I:

R.

2
2
1
2
3
1

3
2
1
20

A.

E.

2

2

0
1

4

0
4
2

11
4

1
1
7
7
0
0
0

3
0
2
2

•1

2

0

2

0

2

'llota.l ............... 50

16

18

j_

0 0
2 1
15 2
21 10

P. 0.

2
2

2

4
12
1
27

1 B.

5
5
5

*D" TJong hit by batted ball.

;,

2
1
2
18

17

0
9

1

()'

5
0

0
4

26* 21 19

LOCAL.
MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.

Four little nmids before me I see,
That is, their })ictures, I mean;
Two are brunettes, the others b1onds,.
Smiling with faces serene.
"Say little maids can I trust you ?"
Pouting each answers back :
"\iVhen in the past did we fail you,
That now you should confidence lack ?~'
I smile to think that I doubtrd,
But across the table I see
·
My ivories gently meander.Four aces were too m.uch for me.

G.

c. n ..

'
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League games !
Winans, '89, has been elected President of
Who will get the cop ?
. the Philomathean society ; Blessing, ViceAre you on the stage ?
President ; Nolan, Secretary ; Executive
Seniors finish wor:k Friday, 27 inst.
committee, Cole '88, Lewis '88 and Hanson
Con1m,encement oc~iijll'S Wednesday, June · '89. Miller '87, is valedictorian.
22.
For the first time in several years both
Dr. Darling lectures to -the seniors twice a · literary societies are having full meetings
week on Christian ]hriclences.
duri11g spring term. No doubt this interest
During the preS'enm ~term PToressor Wells . has been i!lcreased by the Joint de bate, held
is giving three publie lectures a week in · in the Chapel, Saturday, May 7. The quesOhapel.
tion was
Pro£.-· ''There is a comical side to the . Resolved, "That the student .should be
matter: What the power o£ woman is, is an allowed to se]ect at least one-fourth of the
unknown £actor."
. work of his college course." The PhilomaA foot bali direc-tor and treasurer have • thean had the affirmative, the Adelphic the
. negative. Cole, Miller and Lewis represented
been elected and a captain has already been the former and Jaycox, Johnson and Banschosen and has the team hl training £or next dell the latter. Question decided in favor of
the affirmative.
year.
Ashton, '87 and Dillingham, '88 are to be
Seniors who delivered orations in Chapel,
sent to SyTacuse to eompete in the Inter- · Friday May 13th:
collegiate Field Day- ; both will run the hal£ . Ashton-Disadvantages of Universal Surmile, and Dillingham has entered the jumps. £rage.
Just before the game, May 14th, a gentleBennett-Leaves £ron1 a Senior's Note
man £rom R. P. 1, :happening to see 16 to Book.
18 w1·itten on the d()or o£ Memorial hall,
Bridge-Henry George and his Scheme
quickly drew a handl€rehie£ from his pocket £or the N ationalizatiou of Land.
(not to wipe away tears) and instantly
Buell-Trifles.
ascended the steps. .After doing consideraGulick-Whom Shall w.e Imitate.
ble Tubbing and scrubbing on the 16 with
Hawkes-A Social Question.
his handkerchief he a.bandoned the underHnyck--Is Prohibition Advisable?
.taking, feeling like Lady Macbeth, "Yet
Johnson-Why Not be a Mugwump?
here's a spot."
Furbeck, '87, was slightly injured while
"The S.ophomores sa.y that i£ the class o£ umpiring the Edison game.
'89 decides to wear big h hats on grand mar·t • because
shal night the hats will be imported from
If thi_s issue appears late, 1 18
Schenectady, the Antiq_ue Union Hat Com- part of 1t has passed through the flames.
pany having submitted the cheapest, as well
.
Personal
as tl~e most grotesqu~ hat.-· Troy Poly- ~
. .
. · . ..
.
techn~c.
·
39-Mr. W. J. Blake, Is editor o£ the Put. The proiit 0 £ adV?el'tising in the Concornam County Republican_; he is also author
diensis is evident, the cheapness of the hat
of History of Putnam County.
has induced a class jn a neighboring Insti- 'H6-Mr. Monroe 1\I. Cady, of Iowa, paid the
tute to adopt it and e11.ticed them to Schencity and his Alma Mater a visit a fe\v days
ectady £or the purch.ase.
ago.
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J' RO-J.
V. N. Pruyn, Jr., is J>racticing law
in Alhanv.
"

~

ing grape baskets. He was one o£ the
most promine11t young men in the village
of PPnn Yan, and was highly esteen1ed by
all who kne·w· liin1.

. ~g~Dr. l. A. Heatley has opened an office
on Centre street.
j --Pl1illlp has been adn1itted to tl1e bar.
.j-E. H. Adriance has accepted a call fro1n
The College VV orld .
a church in Minneapolis, Minn.
Yale law school is the only one in the
\) '85-E. H. Fowler and M. M, Sweetland, :
whole country having a four years
were lately adn1itted to the bar.
Mr. · course.--· Carey, '85, or Harvard, now taking
Sweetland is spending a few weeks ill a post-graduate c:>urse there, has recently
to·w11.
given $25,000 fot the purpo3e of erecting
\)'88-Brennan has been appointed Tesident ;, swimming baths in con11ection with the Hemphysician at the Albany Hoinoopathic hos- enway gymnasiun1.-0liver Wen dell Holmes,
·. during his late tour in ~urope, received ho11 ...
pital.
\ · MARRIED-'77-April 27, 1887, 0. H. orary degrees from the Universities o£ CarnRogers, o£ New York to Miss Helen L. bridge, Oxford, Edinburgh and Dublin.Carley, o£ Schenectady.
The edition of the :first numbe1~ of the new
\.~78-M
l\,r 0.·,u1ver t·o
Williams
'1
ay 1(), lug,....,.,
o
, D r. Cl·1as. .uL
.
. .vVeekly was
. about
. 1,000 copit=~s.Miss Jessie Munsell, both of Albany.
j F1va WIlliams seniors Will ·send essays on
'80-H. J. Cole to Miss Gravlin o£ Albany. protection to the Protection Tariff League.{ The Wesleyan Glee Club has given forty-six
1 concerts since last J une.-E.r.-Amherst has
Necrology.
thirty-six alumni iu Congregational Se1nin· aries, Yalf3 and Oberlin each twen-ty -one, and
'24:-Alexander H. Dana, died at Mount- Dartmouth twelve.-E:x.-The olflest Unic!air, N. J., April 27, 1887. Mr. Dana versity in the world is the University o£
was hom in 0.3wego, July 4, 18()7, studied Paris, which was founded in1200. The nex:t
law in New York city and began practic- oldest is the Univcn·sity of Oxford, founded
ing before he was 21. He was the head also in 1200. The University of Valencia, in
of the firm Dana, Woodruff & Leonard i Spain, founded in 120!), is third in chronauntil 18ii-f, when he took offices with jlogical order.-Ex.-The subject for a late
Clarkson N. Potter. Mr. Dana wrote the ' debate at the University of Arkm1sas was:
law articles :for the first edition o£ Apple- ''Is the smile of a young lady brighter than
ton~s New American Encyclopedia, and sunshine ?"-The Vassar girls are trying to
was the author of "Enigmas of Life, Death introduce the Oxford cap and gown.-E.r.and the Future State" a.nd ''Ethical and The colleges of the United States contain
Physiological Inquiries."
18,000 female students.-Ex.-A 11ew gyn1v·'~6-Wm. K. Thorn died in New York city, nasium is soon to be erected at Vassar .at a
May 11, aged 80 years. Mr. Thorn, was cost of twenty thousand dollars-.Ex.son-in-law of Commodore Vanderbilt.
Madison college prohibits marriat;·e during
'Hti-Richard vV. Franklin, died at Penn the college course.-.-E.r. So does Union.-·
V
Yan, April 20, 1887. Mr. Franklin had A member of the Junior c'as1 at the Uni> erb3en extensively engaged in manu:factur- sity of Michigan is 6ii years old.-E.X'.
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1:-iOTICES.

SMOKE THE BEST!

Frank Burton, of Gloversville, N. Y., kindly sends us
the following :-Any one desiring back numbers of
The Concordiensis for the purpose of keeping complete
tiles~ can obtain of me free upon request any of the following: viz., Nov. '81, Jan. '82, March '82, April '82, .
May '82, Jan. '83, May '83, Oct. '83, July '84,. Oct. '84, ·
Dec. '84 or Jan. '85. I also have a ~Gan2et of 1880,
which may be had upon application."·

Pure Tobacco I Pure Paper !
Sweet Oaporal,
Fult IJ re88,
opor~t 8/nan '8,
(kqJoral,
(/aporal 1-2,
St. Jaute8 1_,)-·

E. BuRGESS desires to call the attention
of the College Fraternities, to the fact, that his j'acilitie8 .
are now such, that he is enabled to fill all orders
p1·omptly and with speed.
MR. UHAS.

I

(,.l

TIIA'r enterprising magazine "Outing" seems to have
outdone itHelf in the April number. :Mr. Thomas
Stevens' correspondence is unusually interesting ; the
Kinney Bros.'
description of a carnival at Cologne is flowing over with ·
humor; and the number is filled with numerous interesting sketches that render it an unusually welcome
'~inney
guest to the lover of spor~s and pastimes.

Straight Cut.

Tobacco Co_.,

~ Pri~eipals, 11 ~ssistants, and a number for
Music, also Art and Specialties. Send stamp for appJication form a,nd circulars of information to
NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY :BUREAU.
Mention this paper.
CHICAGO, Ill.

l.
T.E'.A.CH•E'R· s·. wA·NT·. ED
.

(Successor to Kinney Bros.)
NE\N" "'Z"OE:s:_

Eve1·yg-enuin'1 Cigarette bears a

FAC-SIMILE

of

KINNEY-

BRos. SIGNATURE.

'Tfl}J RE LlABLJ1~' ·
--MADE ONLY TIY--

BR~!AW MFG. ~~.,
NEWBUHGH, :t-:[. Y.

IR/\ WOOD'S SON,

))INNERS,

-DEALER I N -

SUPPERS,

RIFL~S,

GUNS, ·PISTOLS,

AND

LUNCHES

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Sporting G-oods Generally.,

ICE CREAM ALWAYS

O:.V HAND.

n.use B~tll supplies, Ammunition, Fishing Ta.ckle, &c. Agency
for L. C Smith & LeFever Guns.

IJ GREEN STREET,

Albany, N. Y.

REEvE.S' RE:;TA"'"E.AN·J:I.,
101 :sT.t TE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y.

THE CONCORDIENSIS..

T.V.

~ .

VROOMAN & SON,

London Trouser- Stretcher.
Takes bagg-h1g- Nut of 1met>s and restores
pan t.aluons to original shape. Price,
$2.50 •. AG.J£NTS WANTED. 'Sell(1
foi· Circular. 'l'he best Present you can
make to anv gent.leman. Sole '.Yhotesale
Agents in tf1e~Unlted ~tales,

-"DEALERS IN---

G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,
3:! North Street, Boston, Mass.
)STEAM

AND JlOT- JtrR

_tiEATERS.

All Plttmbing, Stea-m and Gas Fitting, and Tin
P1•ompt1y attended to.

64 & 66 STATE STREET,

Work .

Schenectady, N. Y.
•·u~

flARMi\N CONSAUL.

~1111

~/1)

~

'Vholfi)sale and Retail Dealer In

,1300'15, SHOES AND

~
~

RUf313~R61

·~

~
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42 State Street,

Schenectady, N. Y
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168 STATE STRERT, (Up-stairs).
Opp. GIVENS HOTEL.
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J{OBERT T. MOIR,
(Suc:cessor to John Gilmour.)

DISTRIBUTION

-DEALER I N -

PRICE 50 CENTS AT BOOKSTORES.
60
BY MAlT-A.
"
"

201 STATE and 116 CENTRE STREETS, Schenectady, N.Y.

Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg·-Amel'ican
Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines.
STANFOB. ll BLOCK.

E. p

TOWNE,

F. D.

LEWIS,

J. M. DELONG,

EDITOR-IN -CHIEF.

BUSINESS MANAGER.

AssT.

BusiNEss MANAGER.

LORD
&
THOMAS,
~d~:~s~~,~~t~
4:9 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file
and are authorized .to ADY'E·R..,.'SE·R·s
make contracts With
fl . .
e
~

~..

THE OONCORDIENSIS.
crrrE· .RLIN.
G.. '
.
ELLI·s·" i· .&. :.~·:.1

_ . · No. 41 Maid.en Lane, Alba~y, N.. Y.

., ·

S:J?EC:::C..A..LT::CES.
,,_
-~

-· . '
Fine Stationery; Engraving of Invitation and Visiting
Cards, Order ef- Dances and Menu Cards. :Fine Leather
Goods. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Sam·
pies of Stationery and Skt:tches for Letter Heads, Monograms, or Society Dies cheerfully furnished.
•

I

•

·
·
··
,.

A .card to ..c•
lga·r·ette Smo kers.

V~~~ §_~~~~<-~,GARNSEY,

Owing to the IJersistent attempt of numerous
Cigarette Manufacturers to copy in part the
DEAI.JERS IN
brand name of the ''Richtnond Straight Cut''·
C·O-AL, WO.QD, LIME AND · CElVIENT, now in the twelfth year of its popularity, we
AND, MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
think it alike due to the protection of the con:SBOOJN!:S ~N:::C :SR"C'"S~ES.,
sumer ar1d ourselves, to warn the public against
57 (]entre:~ mui 7 Pine. Streets,
Schenectady N. Y. . base imitations, and call their attention to the
fact the original Straight Cut Brand is the
Richmond Straight Cut, No. 1, introduced by us
in 1875, and to caution the students to observe
that our signature appears on. every package . .of
the genuine Stt·aight Cut ·Cigarettes.
..
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.07 & 59 STATE STREET.,

ALLEN & GINTER,
Richmond, Va.

L.

JOHNT JOHNSON,

A~· YOUNG,.
I

'

' . ·.:

&

:

Jianos, frBnns and -Ullicnl -ferq~nndille
..
GENERALLY.
.
.

MRR~HAN'll

DoMESTIC AND OTHER FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.

Schenectady, N. Y.

ZELLER's .'. .· .. .
, .~
·~·
·~~.
.
~
...
·~

39 Beaver St., and 18 & 20 Norron St .• Albany, N. Y ..
'.

No. 35 Maiden Lane,

WE CALL SP;ECI.AL ATTENTION TO ( 1UR

CL..A..SS S"U:P:PEES.
~.,

..

The only place in Albany where you .can find
ON :CEA"'"G::S::r:t'. . Next Door to the

:CJM:tJ:?b;:ett'~::C: ~AG:E;::::eS.

·Windsor~

AJ
BANY
N' Y•
· .J .
· . ·· J

:THE CONCORDIENSIS.

R.

ELEGANT AND US.E.FUL GO:Ol)S;.

E. ATKINSON,

Our assortment includes a full line of

ARilSI AND

PHOfOGRAPH.~R,

257 and 259 State Street,
Sclte1zectady, N. Y.

•

SI:UTEA·P~A~Jl:O
:Ell eg-ant La:t:r.l.ps.,

8. R. JAlVIES,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y ..

DR. 0

J.

GROSS,

· · , -.

D

MERCHANT TAlLORJ

· ·.· -· . . CI. . ·s·
... -·- -.- -

H'~•T··.,.,
~

I...L"'I . , : < - .. - ~-rn·
~~ ~.

a-nd Bri"dge· Work-~

·. Sheffield Crown

OFFICE HOURS 9

I

15 .:State S,treet,

wooD

7

Schenectacl_y, N. 1 •

1\lANAGER._ ..

Young Men's Christia.n Association Building,

Professor's Pm·traits and (Jollege Views constantly on

WILSON DAVIS,

··

Oliina~

Fa·ncy GlasBware and Novelties in great 18ariety. Many
other attractions too numerous to mention . . We
'meet all wants at prices low.-GOME l

Has be3n the Olars Photograpbe1.· to 13 Graduating Classes,
iucluding Union. Students are welcome.
hand.

"W~:f.la,,.

.

.

.

TO 4:

A. M.,

P. M.

-

.

Schenecta,ly, N. Y.

235-k STATE STREET,

------~------------~~--~~--~---

. CONRAD GCETZ,

BROS.,

MEN'S FURNISHINGS,,
SHIRTs,··

UNDERWEAR,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS.

Goons

H.t~cEIVED IPOR.

TnoY

IJJ STATE STREET,

No. 3 Central Arcade,
-

· Schenecftrdy,

I..~A UNDRY.

N. V.-

~Perfect Fit and Good \Vork Gu:tt•anteed.

Sc/zenectaay, N. Y.

J.L£\S. SANDERS' SONS,

10

~htmoutl~,

3<0~E~E<01F]IDY ~!FE7IIQ uf.ITIJ2D~Y.

~atcltr~,

~tmtlry,. ~llltk~,

OFT:tC..A.L GOODS., &o • .,

Work done at the following rates : Collars and Cuffs, 2c.
each·; Undershirt~, Sc. each ; Shirts, 12tc. each ; Socks,~
4c. each. All other work in like proportion.
-

MAKERS OF COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS.

I09

THOMAS ODY,

ST1\TE STREET.

PROPRIETOR.

.

STATE STREET, Scheizectad)', N.Y.

203

WALL STREET. _: _

Washing, $5.00 per Term, including repairing.

BA.RHYTE & BIRCH,
.i{

-·-DEALERS IN.--

DRUGGISTS

AND

APOTllECARIES, . :BOOltS

203

State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

TOILET ARTICLES. IJBUGG18T'S SUNBRIFJ8.

.

A

FULL

..
l III

LINE

OF

COLLEGE TEXT

BOOKS.

ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE.

STATE STREET,

I

.,

·J'
-~

.Paper Hanyingtl and IJecorrations.

FINlff OIGARB A SPECIALTY.
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.

AND SlJ:A~IONlDAY·,

Scheuectady, N. V

j{u

E . .:\TI'-1:\'-)l):\,

}i~LEG:\~T

I

i\NJ) USEFUL GQ()l)S,

( lttr :t'-'''ll'l nu•nt indtidf':-: a full lin!· of

SILVER-PLA~E.:O

AR116f AND PHOfOGRAPHE:R~
Sc!Lcncc!at~l',

/•~t/11',1/

!V. Y.

t;!rtsstl'tl/'t

ul/11 I'

'II

tf/111 .Yutt!fit s

otf /'tlf'/i-1/U! {ou

11111

ILt-.: !If•

La~"".r.l.ps.,

Elegant

1~1!' 4'1:1 ..: !'htlltt!!'l'!I}.IH·r tnt:; c;t':ltllliltill:.!' ('Ia,.:-:(·•:-:,
i.wlttd.llt"-! I .lli~tll. ~~ tldt·'llb t.li't' Wl'i<'ttlltt·.

I ttl/
~~.

ut{

lll

WARE,

China.,
ftfrit f.tj.

ffi'ttl{

J/tllll/
l\'t
•

11/t !'Oil.'! to !Itt J1ti1111,

tl'tl ~tis tl{ Jlf"ir't .i /urr.

1: . •J.\:\lE~.

· ( '()

.l/1·.: .'

~1\:\.\(;J.:IL

Young :\lt•ll's Christhn .\sst H'i:ttiun Hni \ding,
flt··:f, ·'-' ·t··, J'.u·/•'•ti~.'l rUttf ('ollt'fft'
j,' I,, I/.

J'it'll'.'l

t'Oit.'!/!lllfljj Oil

l)R

St'IIE;\1-:CT.\I>Y. ::\. Y.
----- - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - -

J.

l)

GROSS,

Dt!l~TIST_

MERCHANT TAILOR.

and

"

OFF WE II(){' H~

\\vl )()})

CO:\Rr\D

BR( )S ..

'll~~~s t~,l.~ ~~~ISliiX(iS,

10

OPTIC..8-L GOODS., &c . .,
,

203

('()LLEiiE

FlL\TEit~ITY

:'11.,

TO l

P. \I.

G(l~TZ,

M~RGHANI

,)·\~. S.\\:UER:--;· SCJ:\S,

\L\1-:EH:' (IF

n .\.

f Alt,OR,

\\':\LL STREET.

\\···rk d•J1lt" .11 tlw f,,]],n, in·•
r.tlt·-.: ( '"ll.tr-. and l'uJf,, 2c.
;,..,
t·aclt; l·n·lt~r-.hirt-.. s,·. t:,ll'h; Shirt". 12 1,c. ea~..:h; Huck-..
.fC t' ...t...h.
~\ll utlter \\t,rk in like j•Wjt~lrti~ll1.

1'1\:-'.

T I I0 :\I .:\ s

()D \ . . ' l) R( )pI u ET ( ) lL

ST.-\TE STREET.

~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~.')
1) 1{ L t~l~ I~-~-~

1.\ I' l). l·1 i I·: l: .-\ R 11·: S,

PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.

-

Ili·:.\LEH.:-' 1 : ' \ -
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:SCCXS AND STATIONEE.:r,
.\
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I. I \ I·:
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ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE.
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E .. WENDELL & C·O.

.·•

•

PIANOS,.

ORGANS,

MUSIC,

~o'UB£'). All FI\SRlONA.BLE .STYLES. ~~G4~
~0~ ..SOLD EVERYWH:HlRE '1~t

FUL~ STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES;·

~rt.l~· CJ:l.ta:lo~n£1 and prlce llst can be had ~,.. 0~
"'l:'v of your dealer or Beierme!ster & '"~VC~
Spia<ar,'t'roy, N.Y., no B'dway, N.Y., 195 5th Av. Chica~o

89 AND 91 NORTU PEARL ST.,

, I.

lv.1:5.:x:tu:res :f"o:r Pipe or Oi.ga:rette.

. THREE

ALBANY, N.Y.
l•

A tt':S:L:.Er:I:'::CC

GOODS-

BASE BALL SUPPLIES.
The best makes of Pocket Cutlery. Agent. for the celebrated Long Reach Self-Adjusting C!J.ub Skate, and
..Skate Repairs.
PRICES T'HE LOWEST.
AT :J. A. RICKARDS,
IJ I State Street.

FJ;JAKE

~ENS'

'

\'

A.

and

EsPECIALLY

ADAPTED

a

FOR

THE

PIPE.

OLD GOLD .
new

G'l'anulated

.Mixture.

·. Fragrant .Vanity Fair, Superlative, Clotk of
Gold.

.STRAIGHT C.UT CIGARETTES.

FU'E,NJ:S::E-3:ER..

· People o:f reP,ned taste. who desire exceptionally fine

fligarettes, should use only our Straight Out, put up in Satin
Packets and Boxes of 10s. 20s. 50s. and lOOs.

we take pl=r• in ann':l];gJ,';S t::a~e are prtpaTedW supply
CO:t:....L:EJ'C•E PE.A.TERN:CTl:EJS

Schenectady, N. Y.

My.ers Block,

1

S:ALAMAff·UNDI,

LARGESl., ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.
LA UNDRy WORK RECEIVED.
t·

0uTs

VANITY FAIR.

.
.
. ·.Eo·.RG E E. VINCENT,.

6

Pm•ique

TTJJ3,KJSH and Virginia.
PERIQUE and Virg·inia.
GENUINE TURKISH.

----'FOR-·-·

AND

Turkish

Virg.ini(l,.
MELLOlV MIXTURE, Turlf:~h anti Perique.

SPORTSMEN HEADQUARTERS,
S~O~T:CNc:;f

KINGS,

--WITH OUR-

SATIN STl~AIGHT <JUT CIGAl{,ETTES
'Packed in FHATERNITY COLORS.
A 1so CLASS and
COLLEGE COLORS. Name of society can be inserted on

SCHUMACHER,

label if desired.

Our Cigarettes were never so fine as now, they cannot
. be s11rpassed for purity and excellence. Only the purest
rice paper used.

9I.STATE STREET,

Schenectady, N. Y. ·
iS"Shell Oysters always on hand.

-·--------~--~----

_fi{M.QRAL: INSURE lN THE TRAVELE-RS,"

ESTABLISHED :1846. 14 FIP,ST PBIZE MEDALS.
"'"V\7'~ .. S. X:I:tv..l:E~LL & CO . .,
:J?ee;t-1ess 'l:'obacco \i'Vo:d::::s., ~ochester., N. 7 .

W• H. SMITH,

-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-:--

ORIGINAL · FURNITURE, CHAMBER SUITES,
SOFAS, MATTRESSES, SPRING BEDS, ETC.
ACCIDENT. No. 202 ST..A:PE STREET,
Sehtnectady, N. Y.
UN:DEEr:J;IA::E:J:NG- A
S:l?:EC::I:.AL':J:I"'T.
CO.. OF AMERICA. JOBBING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
~A

largest in the VI orld.
Assets; $8,417,000.

Surplus;, $2,096,000.

F£rst-Cl.ass Li1Je1':Y Qo-nnectecl. .
W. H. Sm-ith, Box 702.

. A.NDREW McMULLEN,
_

DEALER :tN

·A·1so·<a··
o·f
a··n··t·es
All Best Forms
of Lif• .• Coal an·..
d w
. . ·est•
•
. .. :L•I.ce·
• II ·C·o·m·p·
.
.
. .
' <Issuing
and Endowment
Policies•
. . 00 d·. '
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000•
JAS. G. BATTERSON, Prea't.

RODNEY DENNIS, Seo'1•

26 Yates Str~tt.

.

dt•lng Wood

K< 10.
•

AND FIRE KINDLINGS.
92 ana 94 Union & 8, 9 and IO Dock St&, Schenectady.

j

J'"O SE :J?:E3: :bLf::cD O:t:-~~ 01:.JCSf-:E-X . .
30 North Jiearl St1reet, Albany,. N. !r., a:n.d !Y44 'Broadway, H. Y.
:OEA~ER

I

lTllW

City~

s::EJCOlT.:O HAND .:moo·x:s.

A~D

'l'he largest stock of books in th~l state uutside of New Yo·rk City comprising· Ame.dca:na, History, Biography, Medicine
Theology and General Literature. NEW BOOKS ordered: at large discount.
· r£f!rSPEOIAL PRICES TO .STUDENTS.

R. K... QUAYLE.

REESE & H.ARTLEY,

ALBAN
.
.. : .
. ..

DIPLOiijji3,

~r

N

.JL ~ .•... . ..

1l1Eta~,

y··
·
. . •

PO~~~fllll~,

•

c·h .

:. · · OI:Ce

ORIGINAL

DESIGNS

WB::EN

DESIRED.

\1

.

rocer:tes·

No.

Io2

T

/1;r p·
•
.~:: rov.lsttln·s •.
1!1

.

· TOBAOOO_, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, PIPES, ete.
IN THE CITY.
CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN STREETS~
ROW TO C+Ei' 1i.. G·OOD RAZOR.

G-:ll
fu.?·T:E-3::EJ~?

.

DEALERs IN

The largest and m0st complete assortment .of

PVedd£1zg and College I1zv£tatio12s,
Ca1,..ds, Monogra;rns, etc.

~

Seud for our tJataloguo of

fi'ine Raz{)rs,

...t...~:I::C...JOE~
W. II. SAlJ!PLE,

.

STATE STREET,

20 Beaver St., Albany, N.Y.
TI:RJM.OVED TO

40

SOUTH PEARL STR1!1ET•

Schenectady, N. Y . . L.· ,.. T. CL·U Tl£,
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET.

HUYLER'S

~1)

aflasginnth ltohtssrs <!CanhM
. AND FINE BONBONS .. ·

Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats.
Best assortment of
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc., in the city.

1Vo.

A·

IOI

Slate Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

BROWN & SON,
EST.ABLTSHJilD

No. 35 North Pearl Street,

1829

Albany, N. Y.

(Branch of 863 Broadway, N. Y., .

.B. DEKLYN,

154 STATE BTREE'I,

MANAGER.

Sehtnectai:ly, N. Y.

$

~~~E fAVORMil NlH~m~W~RSg> 3J(Ll31l404,332;35~,110,
.c:u~~ ~l ~us ~nl11E~

Sifni'ES
SOLO lii£Y ALR;. DEALERS W~allrJ~!HIOU'IT' THE WORlD.

·I

N:"lf.'rlloY

'S,

(FORMER OWNER OF THE OLD DYE WORKS IN NORTON STREET.)

PRENCI8 CLBdNI.NG
37 BE.A. VER STREET,

~~~

,STEJ.&.M JOF.EING EJSTdBLKNIIJWBNT,

a jew cloors below Seuth Pea·rl ana 16 NORTON STREET, Alba·ny, 1-r. Y.

P. S. -Received the Highest Certificate of Merit from the New York State Fair of 1880 and 18135.

.

